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MONTHL Y MEETINGS 

General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, 
Kogarah on the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 pm. 

The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting. 

March 11 

Speakers 

* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Betty Goodger will speak about David Scott Mittchell 
'the man and his library' - Scott Mittchell was born in 
Australia,was the first Graduate from Sydney University 
and ~ collector of Australiana. 

AprilS Dr.Peter Orlovich - Kogarah Archives "their importance 
for local heritage and history". The Kogarah Council's Archive 
Service is a treasure house of valuable and historical records 
since 1886 and covers every aspect of Kogarah Municipality. 
This address will trace the Council Archive Service history, 
and examine its organisation and access for historical research. 

March 
April 

Committee Meetings 
8 7.00 pm - 36 Louisa Street Oatley 
5 7.00 pm - 1 Meriel Street Sans Souci 



NEW MEMBERS 

We have welcomed the following new members into the Society over the past two months:- 
Bill Curnow & Pat Curnow 

KOGARAH mSTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 
Mavis Ward reports on our Meeting held on 

12 February 2004 

Our guest Speaker on this day was Alec Leach, President of Oatley Heritage Society. 
Because of his keen interest in the area, and to ensure that its history would not be lost, Alec 
gathered together a group of residents to share his enthusiasm and so the Society was formed. 
Alec is a long time resident of Oatley and took us down memory lane as he reminisced about streets 
and their residents, also past and present business houses. His early interest appears to have been in 
the local buses and he showed us facts and photographs he has compiled in a book. 

A particular character was Ernie Lawson, who was the Postmaster for quite a long period which 
included World War 11. He is especially remembered because of his sympathetic approach to his 
difficult task of passing on bad news to relatives of service personnel. 
A sad note for the local residents was the demise of the oyster industry. This was very profitable to 
the area but no longer exists because of the destruction of the oysters caused by pollution in the 
Georges River. Alec also explained how the railway line was originally in the area which is now a 
park, and where the last train to run on that section of track was the Funeral Train in 1908. 

More recent features of Oatley are The Clock, erected by members of the community and the 
Memorial Walk between the Railway Station and the Point. This Walk was laid in 2001 and is made 
up of a series of plaques commemorating well known personalities and local historical events. 
Alec's talk provided lots of interesting facts for those not so familiar with the area and revived 
memories for those who live in Oatley or have previously lived there. 

***~********* 
\lite Slfdttelf d-iuttt elUb 

An extract from The Illustrated Sydney News, October 1, 1892 

Last Saturday the Sydney Hunt Club met at Kogarah. It was intended to have a pleasant run at the 
expense of a dingo; but the prospect of many spills over the rough country disconcerted the 
members and a drag was substituted for the lively representative of the Australian bush. The run 
extended about 5 miles; but the jumping was bad. In nearly all cases the leaders knocked the top 
fails down thus earning the gratitude of their companions in the rear. The hounds, disappointed with 
the sport provided them, set out to enjoy themselves by chasing all the stray cattle and horses they 
came across. The whole thing was badly managed and from a hunting point of view was a dismal 
failure. 

+ 
* ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING * 

Members are reminded that the 

Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday 11 th March 2004 at 2.00 pm. 
The Meeting and Election of Officers and Committee will follow the Speaker. 

Your presence at this important meeting would be greatly appreciated. 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT. 

It is hard to believe that Kogarah Historical Society is about to enter its 34" year. Having been a Foundation Member and a 
Committee Member for all this time, I have many memories of what has gone on over the years since our Patron Ken 
Cavanough and his band of Ratepayer Councillors formed the Kogarah Historical.Society in 1970 and established Carss 
Cottage as a Museum. Funds in those days were minimal and I marvef at the work done by a group of very willing dedicated 
members. 

What has probably given memento to my thoughts is the sad demise of HurstvilJe Bakery Museum by Hurstville Council. I 
think of all the time and very hard work given by Members with a vision of keeping alive our heritage. I think, too, of all the 
artefacts donated in trust for preservation and dsplay for future generations. 

Today our Society is performing very well, thanks to our willing workers. We are fortunate to now have working funds thanks 
to the generous bequest by Gwen Coxhead. How lucky we are to have our Museum in such a beautiful setting at Carss Park. 

We only have a small committee - which is unfortunate - maybe you would consider becoming a committee member which 
only involves attending one meeting per month. Thanks to Janette Hotlebone (Secretary) and Cath Sullivan (Treasurer) for 
aft their work in the everyday running of the Society also to David Shaw for auciting our boots at no cost. Vice President 
Betty Goodger is invaluable in overseeing all historical aspects of the Society. Janette and Betty conduct historical walks 
around Carss Park and also organise historical street walks in Kogarah. During the year Betty and Janette have organised 
some very et10yable day trips. The Museum is very well presented and gets much praise from visitors - this is thanks to 
Coralie Lewin (and of course her husband, Albert) who is our odd job man. Coralie also organises "Mondays at the 
Museum", which are weft attended and er1oyed. We feel the lovely morning teas provided by Trudy Johns and her ladies on 
these occasions are qtite a draw-card!l Trudy also organises afternoon teas at our ~ Meetings. Dianne McCarthy 
and Beverley Earnshaw (VICe President) are welcome members on the committee. How about you! 

Beverley Earnshaw and Janette Holiebone are at present working on another pldcation for wtich we have received a grant 
from the Royal - this is about the works of Sculptorist, William PriesUy Mctntosh. 

We must express special thanks to all those folk who rjle up their Sunday afternoons .to go on duty at the .Museum. It is 
generaHy a very pleasant day even though sometimes visitors are few. We wcQd really appreciate others volunteering to go 
on duty as Uis would make it less often for reg~ars. Thellie Tatum a long time volunteer at the Museum will be some time 
recovering from her fractured leg - take care Theltie. Ken Grieve has moved into a retirement village at Gymea - he hopes he 
can keep up his involvement and still go on duty. He has been a stalwart for many years. AI the best, Ken. 

Over the year we regret we have lost members, either by moving or passing away. However we are glad 
to report that we have welcomed qlite a few new members. 

I have appreciated very much help given to me over the past year, particWarty when daughter, Keme, had her bad car 
accideoc Miraculousfy, 7 year old grandson, Dariel, escaped unhurt and Kerrie is recovering well. Coralie took over the 
Newsletter, which also meant the Museum Roster. Thanks Coralie! The Newsletter is now printed at Officeworks. What a 
relief ttis was for me, as I had been wanting a break from His after so many years. Mavis Ward is kincly helping with the 
col1ating, stapling, enveloping etc. We had been having troubles with the Printer - but of course it had worked very hard over 
the years, not only doing the Newsletter, but other leaflets, booklets, copying photos and doing celluloids for the overhead 
projector etc (it will still be used for some of these) 

Kogarah Historical Society is a valuable asset to the Municipality and we are grateful for the s~ we receive from Kogarah 
Council. Many, many thanks to you all for your support and help. I do hope the Society will continue to thrive. 

Beryl Butters. 



KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
for the period 01-02-2003 to 31-01-2004 

Expenditure 

Australia Post (post box) 
Energy Australia 
Telstra 
Insurance: GIO Workers Compo 

Kogarah Council Building 
& Contents 
RAHS Pub. Liability & 
Pers.& A. 

Water Rates (to Council) 
Affiliation Fees: Museum Australia 

RAHS Membership 
Dept. of Fair Trading 

Purchase of Books 
Excursions 
Catering 
Administration Expenses 
Museum Cleaning 
P~tty, Cash r> . 

Plant & Equipment 

120.00 

1238.95 

762.30 

99.00 
96.40 
61.00 

TOTAL 

Income 

Annual Subscriptions 
Museum Admission 
Administration & Donations 
Sale of Books & Spoons 
Excursions & Hist. Walks 
Raffles 
Group Visits - Mondays at the Museum 
Interest - St. George Bank 
Interest - C.B.A. 

TOTAL 

- 

398.00'/ 
238.72 ./ 
337.77./ 

2121.25 ./ 
173.89 .... 

256.40 ..; 
30.00../ 
370.26./ 
134.83 .,/ 
1268.23 -/ 
495.00 .,/ 

,979.48 v 
366.25 ,/. 

$ 7170.08/ 

348.00 ,/ 
620.17 v 
1374.00/ 
1057.55./ 
540.00 ./ 
126.00 ./ 

1498.60 v' 
2880.00 ./ 

67.46 ..;' 

$ 8511.78 / 



KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 

Reconciliation Statement 

Add Income to 31 - 01 - 2004 

$16,597.04 I 

$ 8,511.78 ./ 

Balance at Bank 01 - 02 - 2003 

Total. $25,108.82 

Less Expenditure to 31 - 01 - 2004 $ 7,170.08 / 

Total. $17,938.74 ./ 

Bank Balance as shown on Statement $17,938.74 

Giving a Profit for the Year 
Ending 31 - 01 - 2004 $ 1,341.70 I.,_ "'0-" 

$60,000.00 /- \-¬ rrl'~ Fixed Deposit at St. George Bank 

I have audited the records of Kogarah Historical Society Inc. and in my 

opinion the records are well kept and the financial statements drawn up for the period 

01-02-2003 to 31-01-2004 reflect fairly the position of the organisation. 

Signed tfl..:.~ '!N~t . 
[),.v ~ <; '\r.o. w 

r Vlbl,c. k(.o~ Of"\ c" -A ¥ 



OlIT AND ABOUT IN 2003 

II .. 
An ambitious programme of outings was planned for 2003. Some had 

to be abandoned for want of numbers, but five very successful outings were 
enjoyed. 

Our first historical visit was to Fairfield on 31 March. Betty Ooodger 
had researched a preliminary look at the history, one of the highlights being a 
visit to Oakdene Park to see a massive oak tree. It had been planted by Dr. 
William Bland in 1840,á when he bought the properry henamed "Mark Lodge". 
We then went on the the Museum which, unfortunately is closed on Mondays. 
However, after a short delay, the Museum was kindly opened for us and we 
enjoyed the exhibits and the buildings erected in the grounds. Shopping in a 
General Store and sitting in the School room were enjoyed. 

/ On 19 May, the Community Bus took us to Double Bay. It was of 
great interest to see the Wará Memorial sculpted by William Priestly McIntosh, as 
he was once a resident of Kogarah. Other delights included viewing aboriginal 
rock carvings at Bondi and a short but selective look at some of the graves in 
Sou th Head Cemetery. 

On 21 July we were off again to cemeteries - three, in fact, Rookwood, 
Moorfields and Woronora at Sutherland. A dismal day, you think? Not so! We 
were tracing families associated with the history of the St. George area - and had 
a feast. We are researching the Bown family of Bown's Road, so recorded their 

/ graves at Moorfields and found at Woronora, the grave of William Priestly 
vi McIntosh, but no headstone. 

At last in 15 September, came the long awaited Part 11 of our Kogarah 
Tour. Janette Hollebone had only got us as far as Oatley in Part 1. We moved 
on to Sans Souci and ended our day With a nostalgic look at one of the last 
market gardens left in the S t. George area. 

Our final trip was made by train to Katoomba, on 29th October. Here 
we were met by Paul Innis who guided us over the Carrington Hotel which he 
knows and loves. Despite ,his encyclopedic knowledge, both Betty Goodger and 
Janette Hollebone were able to provide some stories and photos which he was 
delighted to receive. Of course we had lunch at the historic Paragon Cafe. How 
else to conclude such a good day? 

Let's hope we can match this programme in 2004. 

B. GOODGER 
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On Monday, 21 July 2003 the Kogarah Historical Society set out on a minibus lour of Rookwood, 
Moorfields and Woronora Cemeteries. The main object was to look at the graves of people of 
interest in our local history. 

Moorefields Cemetery was one of the gems as not everyone knew it even existed, hidden behind the 
Arabic Gospel Chapel and houses along Moorefields Road, Kingsgrove. Our President, Beryl 
Butters, had suggested visiting Moorfields Cemetery as her grandparents, Mr & Mrs Williamson, 
were buried there in 1935 and 1940 respectively. Beryl and one of her sisters had a headstone 
placed at their grave some time following die publishing of Moorefields Cemetery Records 
compiled by Joyce Ormsby. 

Brian Madden gave me the sad and touching story of two 8-year-old boys, Ernest Alfred Golden 
and Robert F Bennett. Both were living in Peakhurst. They were gathering Christmas bush on 
6 December 1890, and when they didn't come home search parties eventually found their bodies in 
the Georges River. Their monument is worn and damaged but the inscription is clear. 

Of extreme interest to us was the Bown family" (pronounced BOen) who arrived in Sydney as 
Assisted Passengers. Stephen'" Bown, aged 42, Farm Labourer, from Motcombe, Dorsetshire 
arrived at Port Jackson on the ship Victoria on 2 September 1849. With him came his wife, Eliza 
nee Tom(p)kins, aged 36, House Servant, and three sons, Charles, 16, Farm Labourer, Alfred 12 
and Stephen(2) aged 8. The Victoria sailed from Plymouth under Captain John Carphin on 12 May 
1849 with nine Cabin Passengers and 300 Assisted Passengers. 

. \. . 

The family settled in Stoney Creek Road, Connelly's Bush (now Kingsgrove). Stephen'" could 
neither read nor write, Eliza could do both, and the three boys could read, but-not write. Stephen" 
Bown is recorded as holding the Publican's Licence for the Robin Hood & Little John Hotel on 
Stoney Creek Road for 1857 and 1858. Eliza died at home on 13 April 1879 and Stephen(l) died at 
home on 18 April 1885 .. 

The family was recorded as being Church of England. It is understood that Moorfields Cemetery 
was available for burial purposes irrespective of denominational faith, and the Bowns were buried 
in this Cemetery, Eliza being the first one. 

Charles settled in Bowns Road, Kogarah after he married Elizabeth Halliday, daughter of George 
Walter and Elizabeth Halliday who owned and operated the Bakery in Kingsgrove in the late 1860s 
to early 1900s. Charles and Elizabeth had no children. We have no record of Elizabeth's date of 
death or where she is buried. 

Charles had a dairy farm between Bowns Road and Ocean Street, Kogarah and named his house 
Motcombe. He was the owner and licensee of the Gardiners Arms Hotel, Rocky Point Road (now 
Princes Highway) in the 1860s. The Kogarah School of Arts was built opposite his house on land 
previously owned by Charles. He died at his home on 23 August 1894 and was buried at Moorfields 
Cemetery. His headstone was erected by his cousins in England. 

Alfred Bown had died on 2 September 1879 agedá42 years, the second Bown to be buried in 
Moorfields Cemetery, less than five months after his mother. 



Stephen(2) Sown was married to his first cousin Mary Tomkins by a Weslyan Ministerat the bride' 
home at Bexley on 18 June 1868 and they had six children: Susan, Charles, Archibald; George (die 
at 2 years), Arthur and Fanny. Susan, Charles and Archibald married three Smithsons, children of 
Thomas Gawthorpe and Maria Harriett Smithson-Alfred Evans Smithson, Laura Constance 
Smithson and Florence Edith Smithson respectively, Arthur married Eva Ellen Milner and Fanny 
remained unmarried. Susan Smithson, Fanny and George Sown were buried at Moorfields. 

Stephen(2) Bown died on 5 May 1884 aged 42 years and Mary died 26 November 1897 aged 47 
years. They joined the rest of the family at Moorfields Cemetery . 

. ~ 
Of the twelve names mentioned in MooreJields Cemetery Records, page lOin Section D 1-8, Alfre 
Edward Bown who died at 9 months in 1902 and Stephen(3) Bown who died after 5 days in 1897 
will need further research to name their parents. 

Janette HoUebor 
December 20 

*Information on the Bowen Family was taken from Dr Joan Hatton's research papers. This file is 
held at Carss Cottage Museum. 

WALKING TOUR OF BOWNS ROAD 
Sunday 2nd May - 10.00 am 

During the National Trust Heritage Festival- (24 April to 2nd May) we are having an historical 
walking tour of Bowns Road and Precinct at Kogarah . 

. Meet on the corner of Railway Pde. and Bowns Rd. for an interesting walk back into the past for 
about I 1/2 hours. Wear a hat, comfortable shoes and carry some water. ' 
Cost will be $3.00. No booking necessary but if further information is required phone Betty 
Goodger on 9570 1101. 

********************** 

Guided tour of 
Sydney Hospital - Sydney Eye Hospital 

and the Lucy Osburn-Nightingale Foundation Museum 
-' ... ... 

Thursday 1st April - 11.00 am Cost $12.00 

Meet at top of stairs at the main building (Administration Building) fronting Macquarie Street. Please 
book with Hon Secretary, Janette-Hollebone on 9529 7117. Following this tour we will have lunch 
(at own expense) on the 14th floor of the Law Courts, comer of King & Macquarie Streets. 

During the tour you will see: 
* The magnificent original Hospital Boardroom, which dates from 1894 
* The grand entrance, marble floor, gargoyles, wooden staircase and stained glass 

windows 
* The Robert Brough Memorial Fountain in the scenic Courtyard 
* The II Porcellino Bronze Boar sculpture' . 
* The Chapel of St. Luke the Physician and the Worrall Lecture Theatre 
* The exterior of the historic Nightingale Building which dates from 1869 

Some highlights of the Museum include: 
* Florence Nightingale's sewing basket from the Crimean War * Lucy Osburn's original "Walking Out" costume (c1868) and her Nurses Register, 

which contains details about her probationer nurses 
* Historical photographs and artifacts relating to a bygone era in medical and nursing care 



earss eottage jVluseum 
The Museum is open Sundays and some Public Holidays 

from 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm 
Admission: Adults $2.00 Children 50 cents 

Group visits may be arranged for weekdays or weekends by telephoning 
the Custodian, Coralie Lewin on 9546 1580 

II' Museum Roster 
March 7 Diane McCarthy & Ken Grieve 

14 Coralie Lewin & Meg Thompson 
21 Trudy Johns & Gilda Tilia 
28 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone 

April 4 Diane McCarthy & Norrene Burns 
11 Mavis Ward & Rosemary Maughan 
18 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson 
25 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone 

~*~~***************** 
MUSEUM NEWS 

Enclosed with this Newsletter are details of our "Mondays at the Museum" for 2004. With 
interesting speakers and delicious morning teas these days have proved to be very popular so it is 
essential to phone and reserve your place. 
The current display of 'bags and purses' and of Turner Bros. of Kogarah is in keeping with the topic 
of our first speaker, Marie Cavanagh, whose talk is titled "It's in the Bag". 

We have been pleased to accept a watercolour painting ofCarss Cottage by artist, Ethel Jagelman, 
who has kindly donated it to the Museum. A young Ethel painted the cottage in the late 1920s when 
she was a frequent guest of her friend, Gwen Coxhead, daughter of the Ranger. The painting is a 
valued acquisition and is now hanging in the-Museum. 
We have started the New Year well with five Group visits already booked - some from Groups well 
outside our own areas - very encouraging. 

Coralie Lewin (Museum Custodian) 

Dates for flour Diarfl 
._.f March 11 Kogarah Historical Society Meeting 2.00 pm 
.,. March 22 Mondays at the Museum 1O.OOam 
II' April 1 Guided Tour Sydney Hospital 11.00 am 
II' April 8 Kogarah Historical Society Meeting 2.00 pm 
._.f May 2 Walking Tour - Bowns Road 10.00 am 
._.f May 24 Mondays at the Museum 10.00 am 

* 
Reminder - ANNUAL FEES DUE NOW 

Your Annual Fees are due now: 
Please forward you payment and SUbscription form ( form enclosed with this Newsletter) to the 

Hon. Treasurer - P.O. Box 367 Kogarah ]485. 
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The 
Land Bet",een 
'JUo Rlverll 

We .. congratulate, 
Beverley Earnshaw 

our Vice President, on receiving a 
Biennial Book A ward 2003 

from.the 
Society of Women Writers NSW Inc. 

for 
q;J,.e ea,1Id 7i>etNuh 'lIVO 'Rtlleu 

This book was published by the 
Kogarah Historical Society Inc. and 

is available from the Society 
and the j\!fuseum for the special price 

of $20.00 

------. 

The Society of Women Writers NSW Inc. 

BIENNIAL BOOK AWARDS 2003 

Category: Non-Fiction 

Highly Commended. 

l_~rcr Raauey. Pnsideot 

KOGARAiI mSTORICAL SOCIETY INC. 
Membership Subscription Form . 

Name(s) ¥¥¥......¥¥.¥¥..¥..¥..¥¥.....¥¥..¥¥.......¥¥¥.¥.....¥¥..¥¥.¥...¥.¥¥¥......¥¥¥.....¥.¥.....¥¥.¥.... 

Address ....¥¥¥¥......¥¥¥¥......¥.¥¥¥ ~ .....¥.¥¥¥......¥..¥¥............................................... 

........¥......................¥............ ~ .....¥¥¥¥..................¥......................... 

Telephone 

Annual Subscription Rates: 
Please forward remrttanceto 

J)Clt~ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 

Single $6.00 - Couple $9.00 
Hon Treasurer 
Kogarah Historical Society Inc. 
P.O. Box 367 Kogarah 1485 

¥ Receipt No .¥¥¥¥.¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥.¥¥¥.¥¥ 
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KOGARAH GOLF CLUB 
Part 11 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE FIRST 50 YEARS 
By Warren Dixon 

KOGARA,H GOLF CLUB AT MOOREFIELD 

THE FIFTIES 

The early fifties saw more bores sunk in the quest for additional water to overcome another 
severe drought and in 1951 Mrs H B Primrose was elected as the first Associate Life Member. In 
1953 a Silver Anniversary Dinner was held and the Club Membership was close to 300. 

In 1954 it became apparent that the Club's tenure on the Moorefield site was limited and, as the 
land was to be sold at Public Auction, it was obvious that the Club could not buy the freehold 
and alternate arrangements were investigated. ! . ~ 

1955 was to be the end of an era. Moorefield was sold at auction and the racecourse links were to 
be relegated into history. 

The site committee had managed to save the Club from extinction by overcoming the problems 
and obstructions associated with the "Old Bonnie Doon" area at Amcliffe which had become 
available and, with the help of neighbouring Clubs during the transition period, the future 
success of the newly established area was a probability, provided the members were enthusiastic 
and co-operative and supported the venture wholeheartedly and, indeed, this proved to be so 
despite the sad passing of Bill Sanderson, a former President of long standing. and a tireless 
worker for the Club. 

KOGARAH GOLF CLUB AT ARNCLIFFE 

In early 1956 the former totalizator was transported to the new site to act as a temporary 
Clubhouse and was officially opened in July of that year. The building remains to this day and 
now forms the central section of our machinery shed. 

Negotiations had been completed with the Commonwealth Government for the purchase of 46Y7 
acres ofland including the present Clubhouse at a cost of £42,500 ($85,000) and an additional 
8Y7 acres were leased from the then County ofCwnberland. Work commenced immediately on a 
modified plan and, due to adverse weather conditions, development was slow and the members 
continued to play their golf at neighbouring clubs, although the temporary Clubhouse was very 
active as a social venue. 

In March, 1956 six holes were opened for play and dur.ing Maya further 3 holes became 
playable; playable in those days meant that there was a tee and a green to each hole and in 
between, a wilderness of sand, weeds and sea shells. 

Additional land was made available by the Government of the day and an extraordinary General 
Meeting was held and approved plans by golf course Architect, Al Howard, for the extension of 
the links to eighteen holes. The first AIF Day at the new site was held in November and proved 
agai n to be an outstanding success. 
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1958 was a memorable year for the Club, possibly the outstanding features were the restoration 
and occupancy of the present Clubhouse, vacated earlier by the Department of Civil Aviation 
and the final acquisition of sufficient land for an eighteen-hole links. This represented the 
culmination of aspirations and hopes held since the Club was formed in 1928. 

The restoration of the Clubhouse was an extensive one and the unselfish efforts of Keith 
Stimpson, a Director of the Club at this time, who personally undertook the day-to-day 
supervision of the job, was an indication of the strong club spirit that was and still is very much 
in evidence within the Club. 

J 
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Midweek golf recommenced and a Pro Shop was established in the former temporary Clubhouse 
and our present Professional, Denis Curby, took over his duties. 

1959-52 saw the consolidation of the course; numerous layouts were used to bring new areas into 
play, working bees were used for the planting of trees and additional greens and the introduction 
ofSoeial Club play on the course for. economic reasons was programmed. 

1962 saw the introduction of stroke play in deciding our Club Championship, formation of the 
Close Cup event and the establishing of a practice putting green on the north or river side of the 
Clubhouse, now used as a part of our car park. The Club had in a few years vacated a nine-hole 
course with limitations on playing and Clubhouse facilities to become the lOlli largest metro 
politan golf club affiliated with the NSW Golf Association-a truly remarkable achievement. 
Constant improvements were being made on the course proper and numerous tees, 'weens and, in 
fact, whole fairways were recreated to assist this cause and all were administered under the 
capable and efficient control of the Curator, Mr John White and his Assistant, Mr Ron Frazer, 
who joined the staff in the present site's formation years and to whom the Club owes a great 
deal. 

1963 brought the untimely passing of W A (Bill) McMillan, President 1955-63, whose 
knowledge and experience enabled him to successfully guide the Club through the difficult 
transition period which followed the acquisition of the present site and today Kogarah Golf Club 
stands as a reminder of his untiring efforts to provide the best facilities for the sport he loved so 
much and we are all greatly indebted for the service he rendered so well. 

Rapid improvements were being made in the 60s to both course and Clubhouse, a new practice 
putting green was established in its present position and the old area used for additional parking. 
The new Pro Shop was built occupying its present position and extensive alterations to the 
course water reticulation supply and to the drainage of the course through the provision of a . 
series of man-made lakes. The abandoned Pro Shop now became the machinery shed. 

Team matches were popular with members and an Easter Week of Golf was conducted to give 
added interest to members and visitors alike. 


